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Chair’s Report
Our area, the community represented by the Downtown Surrey BIA, continues
grow and be an exciting space in Metro Vancouver, if not the province of BC.
The City’s commitment in creating a vibrant metropolitan centre has attracted
billions of dollars in both private and public funds during the years I’ve
established my career in City Centre. New employees and residents are growing
our City and creating a new and dynamic energy as we grow into the largest City
in British Columbia.

James Stewart
Chair
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The focus of the DSBIA is not just on big development and big change. It is on
improvement of business in our area large or small, directly and indirectly, by
working and advocating in our Member’s interest with the City and other levels
of government. Working in collaboration with various stakeholder groups,
the DSBIA Board and staff work tirelessly to bring good news of our emerging
Downtown to audiences far and wide.
Like any area in transition, we recognize there are still challenges to overcome.
But, given the successes we have already experienced, we are confident
that by working closely with our partners, positive change will continue to
happen. Some of the challenges our community has faced, such as crime and
homelessness, remains to be issues for our Members. The BIA continues to
place a great deal of time and effort into these matters as well because they too
are business concerns as they impact us all.
This year marked the inauguration of the Surrey Mobilization and Resiliency
Table (SMART) program that arose on the initiative of BIA members, supported
by the BIA and responded to with enthusiasm by the RCMP. This program seeks
to help those vulnerable residents of the BIA area who are at risk of imminent
harm. Working on such an innovative program with stakeholders that are
committed to making a difference has been inspiring.
The last two years I have had the pleasure to interact with our summer interns.
The quality and quantity of work they produce is remarkable. The wonderful
collaboration between the DSBIA and SFU through the great SFU students
that we have worked with is one example of partnerships that pave the way to a
better future.
Surrey is certainly an exciting place to live, work and do business. There is a
confidence and enthusiasm in our City that few other communities can ever
match. It has been a pleasure and privilege to be involved.
In closing, I would like to acknowledge the hardworking staff of the DSBIA.
Elizabeth, Bonnie and Tracey work tirelessly behind the scenes on behalf of the
membership. I would also like to thank my fellow Board of Director’s for their
hard work, dedication and insight. I have valued and respected their leadership
and guidance.
James Stewart
Chair
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CEO’s Report
As Downtown Surrey continues to grow and develop, many have worked hard
to position our emerging City Centre as the premier place to live, work, learn,
play and (of course), to invest. It does not happen overnight but rather is
directed through the ongoing, consistent efforts and messaging that we, as a
key stakeholders in the community, collectively showcase locally, nationally
and internationally. This is accomplished and supported in conjunction with
businesses, developers, the City, community partnerships, provincial business
organizations, the DSBIA Board of Director’s and your staff working for your
local area’s business organization.
As your CEO, enormous thanks are extended to the local businesses in
Downtown Surrey and a dedicated Board of Director’s for their combined efforts
for continuous on-going focus, hard work, commitment to making Surrey City
Center the business core for the City. Your business and investment broadens
the tax base as well as the general overall health of the community which, in
turn, ensures the success and improvement of the areas economics. Positioning
Downtown Surrey as the “Business Hub South of the Fraser” we continue
to focus on strategic alliances, collaborative approaches and partnerships
on overall awareness, projects and branding our Downtown as the place to
relocate.

Elizabeth Model
CEO
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Huge kudos and very special thanks to the DSBIA Chair, James Stewart, who
extended his term by one year for a total of three years, as your leader and
spokesperson for the organization. Your service has been outstanding and
very much appreciated. Thank you to the Board of Directors for their efforts,
input, work and involvement to the organization! My personal thank you is
extended Bonnie and Tracey, for all their conscientious work and dedication to
the DSBIA. With all the players involved, the hard work and vision… is all part
of the process for a healthy, vibrant Downtown Surrey. It’s building our local
economies – together!
Please take the time to review the AGM Reports; the Board of Directors and staff
welcome your feedback and comments.
Elizabeth Model
CEO
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Board of Directors 2015 – 2016
Andrew Westlund
Apex Communications/
Westlund Group

Annette Siegel *
Fit for Women Gym

Bill Rempel
Charan Sethi
Blackwood Partners Management Corp. Tien Sher Group of Companies
David Halkett

David Pel

McQuarrie Hunter

David Pel & Company Inc.

Elfie Stumpf

Glenda Sawatzky

Whalley Optical Centre Ltd.

Dundee Realty Management Corp.

Greg Mitchell *
PCI

James Stewart
Hamilton Duncan Armstrong Stewart

Jay Redmond **
Campbell Redmond

Joanne Curry
Simon Fraser University – Surrey

Kelly Botchar
Scotiabank

Kevin Carmichael *
Avalon Funeral Home

Larry Fisher
Lark

Michael McNaught
Stantec Consulting

Michael Wilson
Phoenix Drug & Alcohol Education
Centre

Robert Dominick
Lightyear Digital Theatre (Canada)
Ltd.

Soleman Hashmi ***
Hashmi Law Office

Steven Mo *
TD Bank

Wolfgang Degemann
Eurocan Industries

Councillor Bruce Hayne
(ex-officio) City of Surrey – replacement
for Councillor Hunt

* resigned prior to term ending
** passed away July 2015
*** appointed to fill vacancy

Staff
Elizabeth Model
CEO

Bonnie Burnside
Manager

Tracey Gravel
Administrative Services

Kimberly Blair
Winter/Summer Intern 2015

Allison Chen
Summer Intern 2015

Alex Dibnah
Summer Intern 2015

Tyler Konings
Summer Intern 2015

Rebekah Maitland
Summer/Fall Intern 2015

Maggie Quinn
Summer/Fall Intern 2015

Amanda Rachmat
Summer/Fall Intern 2015

Maureen Solmundson
Summer Intern 2015

Melissa Youds
Summer Intern 2015
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2015 in Review
ICSC (International Council of
Shopping Centres) in Toronto 		
and Whistler.
• Attended and participated with
DSBIA Trade show booth at
highlighting opportunities for
development, business, retail &
education; connections with key
& interested stakeholders in the
industry in growth of Surrey
City Centre.

AGM 2015

Economic Development
The mandate of the Economic
Development Committee is to
“Support and promote the Economic
Development in Downtown Surrey”.
DSBIA Economic Development
and Promotional Activities
VIP Educational Reception
• The DSBIA showcased
Downtown Surrey at a special
reception hosted in the new
City Hall. All local developers
in Downtown Surrey were
showcased in a montage video
highlighting all activities and
building in Downtown Surrey;
Presentation by Acting Mayor
Councillor Bruce Hayne and
reception & networking followed.
DSBIA presentations
• To local developers, realtors and
business groups (ongoing).
Transportation Initiatives
• Better Transit &
Transportation Coalition
– DSBIA Founding Member &
Board Member to Support &
promote the YES vote for the
Mayors’ Transportation Plan.
• Participated in Regional Town
Hall Radio Transportation
Meetings with local Mayors &

•

•
•

Bill Good.
Participated in SFU’s Moving
in a Livable Region in
support of regional improved
transportation & Coalition
efforts.
Participated in Tranlink’s
consultations for Pattullo
Bridge upgrades.
Light Rail Links meeting –
participation and advocacy
SOTF – Government funding &
priorities.

Promotional Economic
Development Downtown Surrey
Video
• Organized & produced a new
video for Downtown Surrey with
local businesses, developers,
Mayor & community with
building and progress for the
City Centre. Feature video at
www.surreycitycentre.ca

BUILDEX
• Vancouver; attended and
participated with DSBIA
Trade show booth, sponsored,
showcased, educated &
promoted Downtown Surrey;
over 14,000 attendees; City of
Surrey Economic Development
helped participate with staffing
requirements due to volume.
BUILDEX EXPRESS
• Vancouver attended a one day
mini trade show educating &
promoting Downtown Surrey
to attendees.
Fraser Valley Real Estate Trade
Show
• Booth sponsored, showcased,
promoted & educated realtors on
Downtown Surrey.
Pacific Northwest Regional
Conference BIABC & IDA
(International Downtown

Business In Vancouver Editorial
Board Committee
• Hosted in Surrey twice to
develop & highlight feature
section in publication with
special interest stories and
business involvement South of
the Fraser.
• Media personnel – Meetings,
connections & education with
various personalities.
Transit Referendum Rally
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Association) Presentation with
City of Surrey and DSBIA;
• Collaboration ensures success
of all; showcasing our best
practices; economic development
initiatives.
Downtowns Canada
• National Coalition of the IDA;
a national strategy for Canada’s
downtowns; input into new
organization.
Mayor’s Business Advisory
Committee
• Mayor’s meeting with all City’s
Business & Trade Associations.
Surrey Innovation Blvd Mayor’s Health & Technology
Group
City of Surrey Social Innovation
Summit
• Sponsored, attended, promoted
& supported new initiative.
Forums and workshops
• Input from Downtown Surrey
on Regional issues: Growth,
Sustainability Charter Update;
LRT Transportation & Regional
Transportation Forums; City
Transportation Meetings;
City’s Investment & Innovation
Committee Meetings; SFU;
Vancouver Real Estate Forums;
Translink Forums; Metro
Vancouver Growth Management;
City of Surrey Immigrant Labour
Market meetings.

•
•
•

•
•

of Trade; BCEDA (BC Economic
Development Association)
Simon Fraser University
Advisory Committee
Attended and supported SFU
events & functions relating to
Downtown Surrey
Vancouver Regional
Construction Association
Meetings & Best practices Mega
earthquake BC
Hosted DSBIA & Community
input at Blue Sky Event for
Downtown Surrey
Attended local developers,
businesses, sod turning, grand
openings & special events

Government Relations
The mandate of the committee is to
“Work with all levels of Government
in policy and positions of key issues
of relevance to the DSBIA.”
Municipal Election
• Co-hosted with Simon
Fraser University Federal All
Candidates Meeting
Minister’s Luncheon
• Hosted a Member lunch
with Ministers Yamamoto &
Fassbender speaking. Advocated
for issues impacting DT Surrey
Government Representatives
Meetings & Advocacy work
• MLA’s – Surrey City Centre;
Surrey & BC

Business & Educational
Organizations & Membership:
Networking & Promotional
opportunities with Community
input
•
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NAIOP(Commercial Real Estate
Development Association);
BOMA(Building Owners &
Managers Ass); REIBC(Real
Estate Institute of BC);
UDI (Urban Development
Institute Fraser Valley &
Vancouver); Vancouver Board
of Trade(VBOT); Surrey Board

Minister’s Luncheon

•

Federal Liberals – Scott
Brison (Finance & Economy
critic – pre -election)

Presentations
• Attended City Centre
Stakeholder Meetings re: Social
Issues
• Meetings & discussions with
MLA’s on Purpose Built Shelter
• Written submission & input to
Finances/Budget Presentation
To BC Standing Committee on
Finance re: SFU’s Honouring
Simon Fraser University’s
request for expansion
• Visit and DSBIA office
discussions with MLA’s and MP’s
• Attendance, discussions and
networking at BCEDA with
elected officials; Municipal 		
& Provincial
Surrey City Council Meetings
• Support of local development
in City Centre
• Transportation presentations
City Staff and Departments
•
Issues impacting Downtown
Surrey (Crime, Mental Health,
Development, Transportation,
Unsightly Properties)
• Recreational & support facilities
–YMCA (presentations)
• Transportation discussions &
input
•
Marketing City Centre
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Safety

•

Safety remains a priority for the
DSBIA and a number of initiatives
are focused on supporting and
promoting a safe, livable Downtown.
DSBIA Business Patrol
•

•

•

DSBIA Bike Patrol, contracted
through Concord Security,
patrolled the streets Monday
through Saturday from 9am7pm. In addition, an extra
team has been scheduled to
work three days per month
(Thursday, Friday, Saturday)
from 11am-7pm on high volume
service days immediately
following “Welfare Wednesday”.
Generating over 1200 incident
reports in 2015, answering an
average of thirty calls for service
per month registered through
the DSBIA office and visiting
DSBIA businesses on a regular
basis. Michael and his team
have been a visible example of
the DSBIA’s commitment to
providing a safe community.
The DSBIA Bike Patrol liaised
regularly with RCMP District
1 and participated in various
Safety meetings throughout		
the year.
The DSBIA Bike Patrol
participated in area special
events during the summer
including Movies Under the
Stars, Surrey Fest Downtown,
Whalley’s Corner Community
Festival and Spirit of the Season.

DSBIA Business Patrol

•

•

street people and drug dealing.
The Safety Audit was provided to
the RCMP.
The DSBIA has been involved
with the RCMP’s new initiative,
the “SMART TABLE”. This
was publicly introduced at the
end of 2015 and will focus on
getting the necessary help for
prolific offenders among streetentrenched people.
Business Connect – initiated
in the summer of 2014, our
summer intern Alex Dibnah
expanded and increased
the participation in 2015.
Currently, there are 18 pockets
of businesses in the DSBIA area
and 129 individual businesses.
All participants were given
information on crime prevention
and staff safety tips upon signing
up.

•
•

•

•

Other Community Safety
Initiatives
•

SFU Co-op Student and Summer
Intern, Alex Dibnah, completed
the 11th Annual Safety Audit.
Over 210 street –level businesses
responded (up almost 19% from
the previous year). The majority
of businesses reported that they
felt as safe as last year however,
19% of the businesses felt less
safe. Concern centred around
“illegal camps”, drug users,

•

Two Community Safety
Breakfasts (January– special
guest RCMP OIC Chief
Superintendent Bill Fordy; June
– Ryan Camping (Transit Police)
and Carl Garlinski (RCMP)
the special team focusing on
crime in the area around the
Skytrain Stations) provided
businesses an opportunity to
connect with the RCMP and
other service providers in the
DSBIA area and share ideas to
address specific concerns.
Participated in the monthly
Whalley Integrated Service Team
(WIST) meetings.
Student Interns in 2014 started
a social media campaign to
remind people that cell phone,
purses, tablets and computers
are seen as money to thieves and
not to leave items unattended.
This campaign was continued
throughout 2015.
In order to get valid statistics, it
is crucial that everyone reports
crime. In 2014, key chains were
distributed to remind people to
report crime – phone numbers
and emails were provided on
the keychain. This initiative was
continued through 2015.
In 2014, an initiative regarding
panhandling was started. Not all
panhandling is illegal therefore a
pamphlet was designed outlining
what is illegal and distributed to
businesses within the affected
areas. Cards were specifically
designed advising local patrons
to give money directly to
charities rather than giving
money to people on the street.
This program was continued in
2015.
Two of our Summer Interns,
Alex Dibnah and Maureen
Solmundson, set up an
information tent in the parking
lots at London Station and TD
Bank several times during the
summer to provide people with
information on both Safety and
Sustainability Tips.

Business Connect Package
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•

Community Clean Up

•

Area Enhancement &
Sustainability
Focus on beautification initiatives.
•

•

•

•
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Since April 2012, the DSBIA
has contracted Goodbye Graffiti
for graffiti removal within the
DSBIA area. During the year
ending December 31, 2015,
over 24,000 site inspections
were done and 3985 tags were
removed as well as 1315 posters
and 359 stickers.
The Clean Streets Program,
provided by Options New
Frontier Clubhouse Program,
ran from April 1-September 30,
2015.
DSBIA summer interns
organized three community
clean-up days: May, June,
and July. A number of local
businesses, non-profit groups,
schools, service groups and
organizations as well as
the RCMP from District 1
participated.
SFU Co-op Summer Intern,
Maureen Solmundson,
researched and produced
a report on dumpsters.
Concerned businesses in the
area suggested that we request
the City to institute a Bylaw
requiring businesses to lock
their dumpsters. Maureen’s
report proposes that the
City should work with local

•

•

•

dumpster service providers to
insure that all dumpsters in
the City are equipped with an
impenetrable lock. At this time,
requiring the businesses to
lock their dumpsters puts the
property owners/businesses at
a disadvantage as the locks that
dumpster providers currently
supply are consistently being
broken into and garbage strewn
over neighbouring properties.
Staff have an ongoing program
to identify Bylaw infractions
and report to appropriate
departments.
The DSBIA works with the
City of Surrey’s Beautification
Planner to identify beautification
projects within Downtown
Surrey.
It was brought to the attention
of the DSBIA that a number
of groups hand out clothing,
blankets and food to people on
the street. While we applaud
these groups for their good
intentions, quite often it creates
a problem for local businesses.
Old clothes and wet blankets end
up in the landfill after one night
in the rain. Therefore, several
of our summer interns, Melissa
Youds, Maureen Solmundson,
Alex Dibnah, and Allison Chen
created a campaign called
“Recreate how you donate”. They
designed a pamphlet and wrote
a letter to various groups in
the City to explain the problem

and suggested that it would be
better to give the money to the
organizations that are helping
people who are homeless. This
message was also sent out
through social media.
In 2014, our summer intern,
Maureen Solmundson started
a survey of local businesses
regarding their sustainability
practices. She returned in 2015
to complete the survey and build
Sustainability Tool Kits which
were distributed to interested
businesses.
In July, the interns organized
a fun “Foodrazer”. Held in the
parking lot between Canadian
Tire and A & W, there was
entertainment, some games for
the children and popcorn. At the
same time, we recycled old car
seats and provided information
on safety. The event raised 400
lbs. of food and $250 for the
Surrey Food Bank.

Events
The events of the DSBIA showcase
and market the Downtown area and
provide positive activities in a variety
of public spaces.
DSBIA Signature Events
Movies Under the Stars
• In 2015, we planned to show
five movies – every Saturday
in August at Holland Park.

Movies Under the Stars
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Unfortunately, the wind storm
on August 29 meant cancellation
of the last film. The four films
shown were “Wreck-it-Ralph”,
“Home”, “How to Train Your
Dragon 2” and “Cinderella”.
A complete list of sponsors
can be found under Sponsor
Recognition on page 12 of		
this report.
The Long Long Table
• In 2015, we held the 2nd Annual
Long Long Table in the Plaza
at City Hall. Over 200 guests
attended and were treated to a
five-course meal representing
cuisine from across Canada.
The highlight of the event was
a presentation of a gift to our
CSO, Josh Waltman who was
scheduled leave District 1 to
attend the RCMP Depot in
Regina for six months starting in
September 2015.
Brew Ha-Ha
• November 2015 marked the
unofficial opening of the Rising
Sun Social Innovation Centre
and Art Gallery with a “Brew
Ha-Ha”. Special Event Intern,
Maggie Quinn organized an
evening of comedy and coffee.
Local artists supplied art which
adorned the walls. A Special
Thanks to McDonalds and Blenz
for supplying the brew.
Spirit of the Season
• In 2015, the DSBIA introduced a
new event to the area – a dance
parade. Activities were held at
City Hall Plaza on two Saturdays
(November 28 and December
5) during the afternoon and
then the parade made its way
south on City Parkway to 102
Avenue. Over 200 dancers from
local dance companies and high
schools participated. It was a
great way to showcase local
talent but it was decided it would
be best to hold a dance parade
in warmer weather and during
daylight hours.

•

•
Spirit of the Season

Big Rigs for Kids
• Lighted Truck Parade at Surrey
City Hall in December. This
event has been the second part
of the Surrey Santa Parade
in Cloverdale for five years.
Local residents show up to
see the beutifully decorated
& spectacular lighted trucks.
Organized with the assistance
of the Cloverdale BIA and Pro
Trucker Magazine, the event
has grown and is very unique
to Surrey. It is fast becoming a
“Must Not Miss“ event.

•

•

Event Partnerships with the
Community
•

•

DSBIA Membership Events
•
•

•

•

AGM 2015 at Surrey City Hall
with Special Guest, Mayor Linda
Hepner.
Community Safety Breakfast
at Chuck Bailey Rec Centre,
January 2015 with Special Guest
RCMP OIC Chief Superintendent
Bill Fordy.
Community Safety Breakfast at
Knight and Day Restaurant in
June with Special Guests Ryan
Camping(Transit Police) and
Carl Garlinski(RCMP).
Christmas Open House in
December at our offices catered
by Ron Helmer of BG Catering.

Plaza and the North Surrey
Rec Centre Parking lot and the
DSBIA, once again, sponsored
and activated the Kid’s Area
tent providing
eco-friendly
crafts for the young and youngat-heart.
Canada Day in Cloverdale on
July 1, 2015 – sponsored and
ran Kid’s World while promoting
upcoming events such as Movies
Under the Stars.
Fusion Fest at Holland Park in
July, 2015 – sponsored and ran
Kid’s World.
Tree Lighting Festival in
November 2015 at Central City
Plaza/SFU Surrey – sponsored
and ran Kid’s World.
Surrey Social Innovation
Summit, a first ever event, took
place in November 2015 at
Surrey City Hall.

•

SFU Surrey Open House in
March 2015 - sponsored and ran
Kid’s Activities. Organized by
SFU Surrey.
Central City in May 2015 –
sponsored Kids Activities at
opening of the new indoor Play
Area. Organized by Central City.
Surrey Fest Downtown, A
Celebration of Community
– at Central City Plaza in
June 2015. DSBIA was the
mainstage sponsor and used the
opportunity to promote the work

Event Partnerships with the
City
•

Party for the Planet was hosted
in April 2015 at Central City

SFU Surrey Open House
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Marketing

Communications

•

•

•

Eat, Play, Live Well

•

•

•

of the DSBIA and events in the
area over the summer months.
Organized by the Whalley
Community Association.
Whalley’s Corner Community
Festival – held for the second
year on Grosvenor Road at
King George Blvd. Organized
by the DSBIA with help from
Whalley Community Association
and the Whalley Community
Improvement Association.
Pride Festival in Holland Park
in June - sponsored and ran
Kid’s World. Organized by
Surrey Pride.
Eat, Play, Live Well Street
Fair at Phoenix Drug and
Alcohol Education Centre in
July. DSBIA provided staff
support to organize the event
and sponsored the children’s
activity area. Initiated by
Phoenix Society and organized
by DSBIA, KEYS, KPU and other
community groups.

•
•
•

•

Giveaway chocolates in the
shape of the DSBIA logo were
distributed at various trade
shows and networking events
including the Mayor’s State of
the City Address.
Updated presentation outlining
information regarding Surrey
and the benefits of investing/
relocating to Downtown Surrey
which we continued to distribute
on USB Drives at various events
and Trade Shows throughout
the year.
Continued to display the DSBIA
Trade Show Booth at various
events and Trade Shows.
Updated the DSBIA Restaurant
Guide.
Kimberly Blair, one of our
summer interns, designed
a beautiful & functional
pamphlet which included a
map of developments currently
announced in City Centre.
Amanda Rachmat, Kimberly
Blair and Rebekah Maitland
implemented a number
of Twitter and Facebook
Campaigns to highlight our
area and various events and
continued the “Did You Know ...”
campaign from 2012 providing
interesting facts and information
about Surrey (and Downtown
Surrey specifically) to highlight
some of the unique aspects of
the area. Melissa Youds ran
a successful Twitter Contest
during July which highlighted
local businesses.

Bruce Ralston supports #growSFUsurrey with student interns
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•
•

•

•
•

•

The New View – publication
distributed six times per year via
email as well as posted on our
website – sharing positive stories
about the community
It’s News Downtown – email
newsletter to Members sent out
20 times per year (as warranted)
What’s Up Downtown – a
newsletter distributed by
unaddressed admail to
businesses in the DSBIA area
and distributed 7 times per
year. The newsletter updates the
Members on specific projects in
the area as well as the projects
the staff are working on.
In June, the DSBIA commenced
a campaign to promote the
expansion of SFU Surrey. The
campaign included pictures
of local residents holding a
white board explaining why the
campus should be expanded and
sent out through Twitter.
Media Releases – to
promote special events and
announcements.
Social Media – DSBIA has
a presence on Twitter (@
dtsurreybia), Blogs, Facebook.
Also, for the investment
community, we started a
Twitter account @investsurrey
that is aligned with the
surreycitycentre.ca website.
www.downtownsurreybia.com
website is continually updated.
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Community Safety Breakfast

Fusion Festival

The Long Long Table

Whalley’s Corner Community Festival

Lighted Truck Parade

Pop-up BIA
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Recognition of Supporters
We appreciate the financial sponsorship of our local events.
Movies Under the Stars
• A & B Tool Rentals
• The City of Surrey
• Cobra Electric
• Concord Pacific
• Concord Security
• Dream Office Management Corp
• Fraser Surrey Docks
• Hamilton Duncan Armstrong & Stewart
• Kwantlen Polytech University
• Miss 604
• Pro Vita
• Prospera
• The Leader
• Value Property Group
• Prize Sponsors: Guildford Town Centre, Chapters,
Best Buy, Cineplex, Kwantlen Polytech University,
Knight & Day Restaurant, McDonald’s, Boston Pizza,
Waves Coffee, Dairy Queen, Dell Lanes.
Whalley’s Corner Community Festival
• Bruce Ralston
• Eurocan
• Flamingo Hotel
• Hashmi Law
• Pharmasave
• Roath’s Pawn Shop
• Surrey Urban Mission
• The City of Surrey
• Whalley Community Association
Long Long Table
• Bosa Properties
• Concord Security
• EPR Canada
• Eurocan
• Goodbye Graffiti
• Hamilton Duncan Armstrong & Stewart
• Lark Group
• Prospera
• Save-On-Foods
• SFU Surrey
• The Leader
• The Surrey City Development Corporation
• Vancity
Brew Ha-Ha
• Blenz
• Guildford Park Secondary
• McDonalds
• Phoenix Society
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• Rising Sun Social Innovation Centre and Art Gallery
Spirit of the Season
• Prospera
• The City of Surrey
All Candidates Meeting
• SFU Surrey
AGM
• The City of Surrey
FAM Tour
• The City of Surrey
Community Safety Breakfasts
• Knight and Day Restaurant
• The City of Surrey
Pop-UP Safety/Sustainability Tent
• London Station
• TD Bank
• Starbucks
• McDonalds
Ryley & Chloe’s Food Razer
• Anthem Properties

A big thank-you to:
The Red Shirts from Phoenix Society who assisted at all
our community events.

Movies Under the Stars

